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Abstract: This pa per ar gues t hat l aser-based, se e-through, head-up displays of i n-vehicle
information sy stems (I VIS) e nhance driver safety. T his st udy est imates t he demand on t he d river
when a sec ondary t ask i s b eing pe rformed a nd c overs various as pects o f a d river’s pe rformance,
such as processing information from displays in different locations and maintaining lane position. A
fixed-base driving simulator was used to examine the distracting effects of IVIS on a secondary task.
This re search has clea rly shown that

drivers a re ab le to detect mo re ev ents in th e forward

environment wi th a HUD. Drivers who a re gi ven a visual spe eding a lert fr om head -up displays
reduced t he a mount of t ime t o reac h t he speed l imit by 2 9% c ompared t o head-down displays.
Results from the tests indicated that a head-up display increases time spent watching the road versus
the head-down display. In addition, this approach is one of the most effective methods of improving
driver safety in hazardous situations.
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1. Introduction
Complete alertness is im portant when driving an automobile. To maximize safety, th e driver must have instant
access to important vehicle information without compromising attention to road conditions. The integrated headup, see-through display of in-v ehicle info rmation systems developed activ e safety syste ms an d info rmation to
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reduce driver distraction. However, the effectiveness of a head-up display in the in-vehicle information systems
context still remains relatively unexplained. This question is addressed here to improve our understanding of the
safety benefits and risks associated with in -vehicle information systems, such as the development of procedures
and criteria for the evaluation of the safety of in-vehicle information systems.
Head-up di splays are com mon i n ai rplane coc kpits, a nd t his developed display t echnology i s now ent ering
automotive applications. The benefits of a head-up display for the driver consists in keeping his attention on the
traffic scene ahead while reading important operation parameters in the same line of sight. With no need to look
down t o t he dashboard or el sewhere, t here i s no f ocal a djustment of t he ey e re quired. Safet y i s t he m ost
significant gain in using a H UD. The Technology Watch investigative report concentrates on t he present state
and future development of technologies for projecting traffic-relevant images or information onto the windshield
[10]. The technologies analyzed are:
- LCD image generation and projection onto the windshield.
- Laser scanning of an image with micromirrors on the windshield.
- Holographic image combiners.
- Light out-coupling from a wave-guide co-laminated into the windshield.
- OLEDs incorporated into the windshield.
In su pport of th e asser tion that con trast and br ightness ar e cr itical HUD features for d aylight r eadability, th e
NHTSA reported summer-time drivers frequently use a H UD’s variable brightness control [8,9]. This particular
government study was conducted in Michigan. In other parts of t he country, such as C alifornia or Texas where
the sun may appear brighter, an important capability for HUD is to overcome daytime light. Scanned laser-based
HUDs achieve this most effectively. Comfortable HUD virtual image viewing distances are between 2 and 4 m
from the driver’s eyes,

reducing visual re-accomm odation demands for drivers t o view critical autom otive

information. S tudies i ndicate t hat older drivers b enefit most fro m th is asp ect of a HUD, m aintaining larg er
headways and reducing their speed in the presence of the S-IVIS tasks [16]. Furthermore, Liu and Wen found
that truck drivers in simulators were able to control their speed better with speed information from a HUD than a
HDD (heads-down display). The study had shown that a savings of 0.8s to 1.0s in dr iver reaction time can be
achieved with the use of HUDs to display warning information over conventional heads-down-displays [29].
In-vehicle information systems (IVIS) are already available with automobiles in m any countries, and these will
soon be affordable to the mass market. The challenge is to provide the information in a manner that drivers can
easily recog nize bu t th at does no t in terfere with driv ing. It is widely ack nowledged t hat a si ngle IV IS design
does not fit e veryone. It’s better for users to have different interface and content preferences. These preferences
are o ften rel ated t o age , g ender, e xperience, a nd other dem ographics suc h as s ocial and psychological
characteristics. IVIS need to be ca pable of adapt ing t o t he co ntext. Th is pape r re views a daptation techniques
found in user-adaptive systems and de velops an interface between adaptation techniques and the characteristics
of th e system being modified. Th is in terface is th en used to sh ow th at ad aptation tech niques fo r user-adaptive
systems can be applied to the design of IVIS on a HUD.
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In order t o de velop t he I VIS assessm ent protocol, i t i s im portant t o first ex plore t he rel ationship bet ween
secondary task m odality, seco ndary task co mplexity, p rimary task com plexity and driving env ironment at a
fundamental level. Though the studies noted provide useful insight, there is an absence of published work using
safety margins to examine the systematic relationship between primary and IVIS on HUD task co mplexity for a
specific task modality in a simulated driv ing en vironment. Th e curren t study atte mpts to address th e n ature of
these relationships when driver distraction and human error are often linked with vehicle accidents. At the turn
of the last m illennium, dist raction was linked to as m uch as 50% of the m otor-vehicle accide nts on U.S.
highways [24], and in Japan it accounted for 25% [13]. Furthermore, as argued by Haigney and Westerman [12],
this figu re is l ikely to b e lower th an th e actu al p ercentage sin ce it is b ased on self-repo rts and is p otentially
biased b y un der-reporting du e to fears of leg al ramifications. Developments in in-v ehicle techno logy, such as
navigation di splays, t elephones a nd e ntertainment sy stem cert ainly of fer drivers real bene fits [ 5]. Ho wever,
driving is a safety-critical task. When drivers choose to multi-task, there is an associated increase in accident risk
[21, 22]. There are at least two

well-accepted theories to explain t his: Multiple Resource m odels of di vided

attention [26, 27] and Working Memory [1, 2].
Furthermore, Lui dem onstrated faster res ponse times and m ore acc urate perform ance with either auditory or
audio–visual presentations of information, compared to a purely visual presentation of the same information [15].
Working Memo ry m odels a system th at is respon sible for th e processing an d m aintenance of in formation for
short duratio ns [2 ]. Lately, Bad deley g ave the cen tral ex ecutive th e added fun ctions of selectin g and rej ecting
incoming informatio n as well as selectin g an d m anipulating in formation fr om long -term memory. When d ual
tasks are performed, the working m emory model su ggests th at if th ose two tasks share t he sa me working
memory resource, performance in on e or both declines when task s ar e performed con currently as o pposed t o
independently [1 ]. Fu rther work h as in volved co mplexity l evels of both pri mary and secon dary t asks, m ainly
visual/manual and a uditory s ystems, but separat ely. During a n on-road st udy, Verwey sho wed a n i ncreasing
number of hazardous situations occurring as the difficulty of interaction with an in-v ehicle information system.
The objectives were to explore whether driver reaction and performance is affected by a see -through, head-up
display under different driving load or information complexity conditions, and to investigate whether differently
aged drivers have different performances when operating different in-vehicle displays [28].
These theories, along with the accident statistics m entioned above, provide a basis for current concerns over a
driver’s a bility to successfully interact with in-v ehicle inform ation system s (IVIS ) when driving [13, 21, 25].
Presently, various methods of assessment are available to assist designers in achieving minimum distraction with
their system s. These include: the EU Statement of Princi ples [6], In-Vehicle Information: D esign of D river
Interfaces for Route Guida nce [18], Suggested Hum an Factors Design Guidelines for Driver Information
Systems [1 9] and t he 15s r ule [1 1, 20]. When t hese c hecklist m ethods provide a t ool i n i dentifying p otential
design problems with IVIS, authorities lack useful methods of assessing their actual safety impact. Furthermore,
some of the current methods have come under s ome criticism, particularly the 15s ru le [17] a nd the occlusion
method used t o e nforce i t d uring t esting [ 14]. Se veral st udies ha ve e xamined t he ef fect on d riving an d t ask
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performance of the both visual and a uditory in-vehicle secondary tasks. Findings indicated that drivers suffered
reduced primary (driving) task performance when interacting with the visual rather than the auditory task [15]. In
order to measure the visual effect of a HUD in this paper, the experiment only focused on the visual presentation
of information, and only compared it to a visual presentation of the same information.

2. METHOD
2.1 Subjects
12 drivers (6 male, 6 female) were simultaneously shown a VR scene of changing speed limits (a 3D graphical
scene from the driver’s viewpoint) on a display. Drivers indicated whether the three speed limits either presented
on a hea d-down display or superimposed on the road scene, simulating a hea d-up display (HUD). All subjects
had a valid driver’s license, drove at least twice per week, and reported not being prone to motion sickness. Each
test was ap proximately 20 minutes of re search t ime. To determine subjects’ driving e xperience, dat a was
collected on the following: gender (male, M = 6; female, M = 6), years as a licensed driver (male, M = 6; female,
M = 8).

2.2 Apparatus
The fixed-base driving simulator developed by Tatung University (Fig. 1) was used for the study. A real-time,
fully-textured an d anti-aliased 3-D g raphical scene o f the v irtual world was p rojected at a resolu tion of
1024×768 p ixels b y NEC LT380 on a si ngle 304.8 cm ( 120 i nch) screen in fr ont of t he dr iver. The to tal
horizontal field of view was 60 degrees. The vertical field of view was 46.8 degrees. The frame rate was constant
at 60 Hz. Five PCs equipped with Core 2 Duo E7300 processors and 9400GT graphic display cards were used to
generate the virtual scene, to control the time sequence of events, to record the vehicle dynamic data, to generate
the stimuli, and to record the subjects' response times for the stimuli. To ach ieve synchronization, the five PCs
were connected through an intranet network. In addition, eye and hand movements were recorded by one camera
mounted behind the steering wheel and one camera mounted at the right rear of the driver’s seat, respectively.
Although t he simulator was fi xed-base, t orque feedback at t he st eering w heel wa s provided via a sp ring
mechanism fixed at t he e nd of the steering col umn, an d a sp ring m echanism pro vided brake pe dal b ooster
assistance. A NI USB-6221 data acquisition device collected the vehicle dynamic data at 250 kS/s. The vi rtual
road w as a ro adway abou t 4000m w ith a 60, 80 and 100-km/h po sted speed limit an d a cen tral divider. Th ere
were t hree 3.5m-wide l anes wi th a sh oulder i n t he driving direction. The s urrounding virtual en vironment
mimicked a roadway layout with low-density traffic. A lead car was introduced at the start of the experiment and
was controlled such that it main tained a headway of 3s in front of t he simulator vehicle during the experiment.
The participant drivers were instructed to maintain a speed of nearly 100 km/h and to stay in the middle lane.

2.3 Tasks and Procedure
In order t o m easure t he visual effe ct of a HU D, t his ex periment onl y foc used o n t he vi sual p resentation of
information, and only compared it to a visual presentation of the same information. According to the conceptual
framework, t he e xperimental p rocedures are detailed i n Figure 1 . Each participant completed th e en tire
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experiment in about one hour according to the following procedures:
Driving task: All participants were required to complete the simulated driving route as usual and were asked to
obey all tra ffic rules. They were also re quested to i ncrease the vehicle speed to nea rly 100 km /h and t o stay in
the middle lane.
Secondary task: As subjects drove through the simulation, speed-related messages were presented on the display
of IVIS. There were three visual messages: speed limits of 60, 80, and 100 km/h on the four display locations.
To draw attentio n to t he road , sub jects responded to co ntrol th e sp eed wh en sp eed limit in formation was
displayed on a display. T o reach for the desired test duration, highly sim ilar roa ds were prese nted. After a
training session , baseline road ev ents an d HUD data were co llected. Subsequently, the su bject filled out a
questionnaire to evaluate the HUD and tasks used in the experiment.

-15∘
A
Right HUD（A）

0∘
B

BC

+15∘
C

Middle HDD（B）

D
Left HUD（C）

HDD: 30 cm from
right si de of the
steering wheel.

HDD（D）

Figure 1: Speed-limit messages on the display of IVIS

Figure 2: The locations of the displays

2.4 Measurements and Statistical Analysis
The response time (RT) of the IVIS control task was measured as the interval from the appearance of the speed
limit o n th e d isplay. Co mputers reco rded respo nse times to th e sp eed limits, an d an y response after th e sp eed
limit was sh own for 5 sec onds was re gistered a s a m iss. C omparisons of performances of t he R T and I VIS
control tasks were e xamined using the mean RT , t he miss rate, a nd t he tim e of res ponse. T he m ean RT was
analyzed by carrying out a se ries of re peated-measure analyses of variance with type and driving demand (i.e.,
driving and non-driving scenarios) as within-subject factors.

3. Results
In order to r educe the numerous effects of distractions within the car, it is imperative to put critical in formation
where the driver can use it without affecting fo cus on the roa d a head. Audible alar ms are useful supplem ents
when used in conjunction with visual displays, but driving is an overwhelmingly visual task. In order to measure
the visual effect of a HUD, this experiment only focused on visual presentation of information, and compared to
purely visual presentation of the same information. The driver needs a visual interface that focuses the attention
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on the road ahead; one s uch solution is a head-up display (HUD). Several authors have expressed the view t hat
the usab ility of a vehicle in formation system is o ne of t he most i mportant asp ects of its d esign [2,3,4]. Th ese
technologies are arguably the most sophisticated that drivers have had to interact with in vehicles, and much of
the system functio nality is of po tential use when th e vehicle is in m otion. Lack of att ention t o t he road an d
distractions are already major contributing factors in many road accidents [25], so systems that have the potential
to add to this problem must be carefully designed.
The dependent measures in this experiment were response time and error rate, as well as preference rankings for
the alternative displays. Prior to the analysis of each variable, no steps were taken to filter the data set. Analysis
of the error data is described first, followed by the response time data and the preferences. As keys were pressed,
responses were coded by the software as (a) within or outside of the time deadlines (both too fast and too slow),
and ( b) i f t hey were c orrect or not. Ta bles 2 , 3 a nd 4 sh ow t he c oding sc heme and Fi gure 3 shows t he
biographical statistics of subjects.
Percent

Figure 3: Biographical statistics
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Age

Gender

Driving experience

Master
degree

college
degree

10~years

6~10
years

1~5
years

female

male

30~40

20~30

Percent

Education

Figure 3: Biographical statistics
Table 1: Questionnaire to evaluate the secondary tasks of HUD and IVIS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Have you ever driven a vehicle with an in-vehicle information or navigation system?
Have you ever driven a car with a Head-Up Display (HUD)?
Have you ever received a speeding ticket?
Does the speed limit warning help?
Is the Head-Up Display more effective than the Head-Down Display?
Do you consider the HUD a useful and helpful tool?
Could you become overly dependent on the IVIS while driving?
Do you think IVIS devices compromise safety?
Do you think that too much information from IVIS increases cognitive workload?
Do you think IVIS on a HUD enhances driving safety?

Yes
32%
0%
18%
92%
92%
92%
59%
41%
58%
92%

No
68%
100%
82%
8%
8%
8%
41%
59%
42%
8%

Table 1 shows 92% think the HUD speed limit warning is helpful, and that the HUD enhances driving safety and
time spent watching t he r oad. 58% t hink drivers fel t overconfident usi ng t he I VIS. 41% t hink I VIS de vices
negatively affect safety. 58% think too much information from the IVIS increases cognitive workload.
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Table 2: The response time (RT) of male and female drivers
Subjects
Female subjects
Male subjects

HDD(D)

HUD-L(C)

HUD-R(A)

HUD-C(B)

Mean Value
Standard Deviation
Mean Value
Standard Deviation
Mean Value

1.415
0.186
1.402
0.221
1.409

1.166
0.243
0.990
0.116
1.064

1.119
0.218
1.062
0.065
1.100

0.959
0.106
1.031
0.125
0.995

Standard Deviation

0.214

0.210

0.166

0.128

Response time

Male and
female subjects

Factors

2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
HDD(D)

HUD-L(C)

HUD-R(A)

HUD-C(B)

Dif fer en t lo catio n s o f d isp lay

Response time

Figure 4: The response time (RT) of female drivers
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
HDD(D)

HUD-L(C)

HUD-R(A)

HUD-C(B)

Dif f er en t lo catio n s o f d isp lay

R espo n se time

Figure 5: The response time (RT) of male drivers
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0.0
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HUD-L(C)
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Dif f er en t lo catio n s o f d isp lay

Figure 6: The response time (RT) of male and female drivers
In this experiment the mean responses for the female subjects with HUD（B）on the center of windshield were
0.072s faster t han m ale sub jects, w ho needed 1.031s. T his ind icates th at fem ale su bjects go t m ore h elp from
IVIS on HUD. However, female subjects took more response time from IVIS on the HDD than male subjects by
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0.013s. The mean response to HUD（A）on the right side of the windshield was 1.1s, HUD（B）on the center
of the windshield was 0.995s, HUD（C）on the left side of the windshield was 1.064s, and to the head-down
display HDD (D) it was 1.409s. There was a significant effect of type on the m ean RTs of the IVIS secondary
task on the ce nter of HUD（B）and driving sce narios. The re sponse t ime t o HUD （B）was faster tha n the
head-down display by 0.414s. When t he i mage of the spe ed l imit was presented o n H UD（B）, performance
also improved (response times decrease, typically by values approaching 29% over the baseline HDD).

4. Conclusion
Today m ost new vehicles found on th e m arket ar e alr eady equ ipped at d ifferent levels w ith various dr iving
assistances which provide drivers with more or less valid information on the conditions on roads ahead, direction
indications an d m any ot her communications. As has been est ablished i n t he p resent Act ion, driver use a nd
acceptance of this vast ra nge of interactive information varies considerably. The boundaries of the imagination,
inventiveness and strong motivation of those who design and develop IVIS devices have few restrictions. Indeed,
one t ends t o experience ne w ways o f i nforming, which v ary between p roviding i nformation th at is to tally
irrelevant to drivers and giving vital indications which, if not heeded or registered instantly, can l ead to unsafe
situations or even

worse. Vehicle manufacturers i nstall IVI S devices i nto th eir in terior designs th at lead

sometimes to the inconsistency of several types of operational modes. As a result, it is necessary to find out the
effectiveness of a head-up display in the in-vehicle information systems. The responsible international groups of
experts that prepare standards, approval rules and re gulations are c urrently d iscussing essential criteria fo r th e
future design and installation of IVIS devices in vehicles.
In a ddition t o improvements in reaction ti me, HUDs also im prove dri ver behavior unde r both low and high
mental workloads where the probability of detecting forward roadway events is greatly improved compared to
conventional HDDs. T his p aper i nvestigation of pe rformance t ests and use r preference r atings, t he warning
indicator i n front of th e center HUD proved t o be th e be st fo r forward co llision warning, with alm ost h alf a
second improvement in average brake reaction times and no missed warnings. In terms of subject preferences, an
implementation of the ce nter HUD was

the m ost pref erred di splay. The questionnaire form th e subject s

completed sh ows 92 % th ink the sp eed li mit warn ing is helpful, IVIS on a HUD enh ances driv ing safety an d
enhances a driver’s vision versus a head-down display. 58% think drivers are overconfident with IVIS, and 58%
also think too much information from IVIS will increase cognitive workload. Therefore, it would be beneficial to
study how to design a better interface of HUD-based IVIS a nd orga nize inform ation t o dec rease cognitive
workload and working memory.
The evidence suggests that response times to HUD-based IVIS displays will be significantly less than for similar
displays mounted as a head-down display. The warning signs would prove more effective if the speed was also
displayed in the driver’s field of view. This kind of alert would still have the ability to quickly grab the driver’s
attention, include information about how much to slow down, and allow the driver to maintain focus on the road.
The findings of this experiment do not provide resounding support for see-through HUDs, but the response time
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data strongly favors developing them. This paper showed that the response time data is intriguing enough and the
opportunities fo r im proving th e quality o f t he im plementation are suffici ent to warran t fu rther hu man factors
studies of the merits of see -through HUDs. Efforts to develop improved, see-through HUDs should emphasize
designs t hat red uce opp ortunities fo r driv er errors. These results are of po tential in terest to designers of in vehicle systems and development of working prototypes should not proceed without favorable results from those
experiments.
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